STUDENTS FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE
SUMMER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Host a SEJ Fellow and help cultivate new organizers in San Diego!

ABOUT SEJ
- SEJ is an intensive 6-week summer leadership development program of Center on Policy Initiatives for college students
- SEJ aims to build stronger capacity for organizing in the San Diego region
- The program runs from June 21 to July 30, 2021
- SEJ fellows receive trainings from key labor and community leaders throughout San Diego
- Fellows are placed at sites to gain hands-on organizing experience for 3-4 days each week
- Fellows are paid $16/hour

REQUIREMENTS FOR SITES
- Have a clear and active campaigns/project, including goals, objectives & a timeline
- An assigned supervisor that will provide training, mentorship, support, feedback, and be accessible to the fellow throughout the duration of the program.
- Provide a meaningful experience for fellow

KEY DATES
- April 2: Deadline for sites to apply
- April 30: Selection of fellows & sites
- June 16: Orientation for site supervisors & complete work plan for SEJ Fellow
- June 21 - 22: First 2-day training with fellows at CPI
- June 23: Fellows start with site organization
- July 29: Fellows last day with site organization
- August 6: Graduation celebration for 2021 Fellows

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST FOR SITES TO HOST?
This year there will be no cost to participate as a site. If you are able, we ask that you consider supporting SEJ as a program sponsor.

Learn more about program sponsorship at: cpisandiego.org/sej/donate or contact Jacqueline Guan, Development Manager at jacqueline@cpisandiego.org or 619-584-5744 ext. 164.

SUPPORT THE NEXT GENERATION OF SAN DIEGO ORGANIZERS AND LEADERS.
Learn more at www.cpisandiego.org/SEJ or contact:
Ana Laura Martinez, Leadership Development Coordinator | 619-219-1795 | ana@cpisandiego.org

FOLLOW US ONLINE: /CPISANDiego @CPISANDiego @CPISD